Kensington inhabitants are about to combine against the "smells," which irate householders have been complaining of in the dailies just lately. It is a comfort to find that some, at least, realise^that union in these matters is the only way to achieve reform. The individual protest effects very little, but we hope that the effort of an entire parish will raise a voice too strong'to be stifled.
"These 'ere carriages," remarked a grumbly masculine voice in the next compartment to us of a third class carriage on the underground railway, " were built for us working men, they're ours by right, the drones have no right to get into 'em ; the drones get a great deal more as it is than they ought to. Now look at a man like Lord Rothschild, wot does he want with fourteen bedrooms, and a hundred pair of trousers ? He can't want fourteen bedrooms, and he can't wear more than one pair of trousers at a time, and so ninetynine other men have to be without trousers all through 'im.55 And just as the masculine voice arrived at this logical conclusion he arrived at his destination.
But we feel that the 3rd class carriage is undoubtedly the place to pick up information.
The Narghil6, or water-pipe, commonly supposed to be a harmless method of tobacco indulgence, has been the subject of investigation by Dr 
